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013.01.00Abstract This paper introduces an Effective Differential Evolution (EDE) algorithm for solving
real parameter optimization problems over continuous domain. The proposed algorithm proposes
a new mutation rule based on the best and the worst individuals among the entire population of a
particular generation. The mutation rule is combined with the basic mutation strategy through a
linear decreasing probability rule. The proposed mutation rule is shown to promote local search
capability of the basic DE and to make it faster. Furthermore, a random mutation scheme and a
modiﬁed Breeder Genetic Algorithm (BGA) mutation scheme are merged to avoid stagnation
and/or premature convergence. Additionally, the scaling factor and crossover of DE are introduced
as uniform random numbers to enrich the search behavior and to enhance the diversity of the pop-
ulation. The effectiveness and beneﬁts of the proposed modiﬁcations used in EDE has been exper-
imentally investigated. Numerical experiments on a set of bound-constrained problems have shown
that the new approach is efﬁcient, effective and robust. The comparison results between the EDE
and several classical differential evolution methods and state-of-the-art parameter adaptive differ-
ential evolution variants indicate that the proposed EDE algorithm is competitive with , and in
some cases superior to, other algorithms in terms of ﬁnal solution quality, efﬁciency, convergence
rate, and robustness.
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11. Introduction
Differential Evolution (DE) is a stochastic population-based
search method, proposed by Storn and Price [1] for solving
non-linear, high-dimensional and complex computational opti-
mization problems. DE is considered the most recent EAs for
solving real-parameter optimization problems [2]. DE has
many advantages including simplicity of implementation, reli-
able, robust, and in general is considered as an effective globalty. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
38 A.W. Mohamed et al.optimization algorithm [3]. Therefore, it has been used in many
real-world applications, such as ﬂow shop scheduling [4], ma-
chine intelligence applications [5], ﬁnancial markets dynamic
modeling [6], pattern recognition studies [7], signal processing
implementations [8], data mining [9], power systems [10], fuzzy
logic systems [11], and many others. DE, nevertheless, also has
shortcomings as all other intelligent techniques. Firstly, while
the global exploration ability of DE is considered adequate,
its local exploitation ability is regarded weak and its conver-
gence velocity is too low [12]. Secondly, DE suffers from the
problems of premature convergence and stagnation [13,14]. Fi-
nally, DE is sensitive to the choice of the control parameters
and it is difﬁcult to adjust them for different problems. More-
over, like other evolutionary algorithms, DE performance de-
creases as search space dimensionality increases [13]. Indeed,
due to the above drawbacks, a lot of researchers have pro-
posed to overcome these problems and to improve the overall
performance of the DE algorithm. The choice of DE’s control
variables has been discussed by Storn and Price [1] who sug-
gested a reasonable choice for NP (population size) between
5D and 10D (D being the dimensionality of the problem),
and 0.5 as a good initial value of F (mutation scaling factor).
The effective value of F usually lies in the range between 0.4
and 1. As for the CR (crossover rate), an initial good choice
of CR = 0.1; however, since a large CR often speeds conver-
gence, it is appropriate to ﬁrst try CR as 0.9 or 1 in order to
check if a quick solution is possible. After many experimental
analysis, Ga¨mperle et al. [15] recommended that a good choice
for NP is between 3D and 8D, with F = 0.6 and CR lies in
[0.3,0.9]. Contrarily, Ro¨nkko¨nen et al. [16] concluded that
F= 0.9 is a good compromise between convergence speed
and convergence probability. Additionally, CR depends on
the nature of the problem, so CR with a value between 0.9
and 1 is suitable for non-separable and multimodal objective
functions, while a value of CR between 0 and 0.2 when the
objective function is separable. Due to the contradiction claims
that can be seen from the literature, some techniques have been
designed to adjust control parameters in adaptive or self-adap-
tive manner instead of trial-and-error procedure. A Fuzzy
Adaptive Differential Evolution (FADE) algorithm was pro-
posed by Liu and Lampinen [17]. They introduced fuzzy logic
controllers to adjust crossover and mutation rates. Numerical
experiments and comparisons on a set of well known bench-
mark functions showed that the FADE Algorithm outper-
formed basic DE algorithm. Likewise, Brest et al. [18]
proposed an efﬁcient technique, called jDE, for self-adapting
control parameter settings by encoding the parameters into
each individual and adapting them by means of evolution.
The results showed that jDE is better than, or at least compa-
rable to, the standard DE algorithm (FADE) algorithm and
other evolutionary algorithms from the literature when consid-
ering the quality of the solutions obtained. In the same con-
text, Omran et al [19] proposed a Self-adaptive Differential
Evolution (SDE) algorithm. The scaling factor F is self-
adapted using a mutation rule similar to the mutation operator
in the basic DE. The experiments conducted showed that SDE
generally outperformed DE algorithms and other evolutionary
algorithms. Zaharie [20] introduced an adaptive DE (ADE)
algorithm based on the idea of controlling the population
diversity and implemented a multi-population approach Ali
and To¨rn [21] proposed a new DE algorithm with two evolvingpopulations. The crossover rate CR has been empirically stud-
ied and set equal to 0.5. Unlike CR, the value of the scaling
factor F is adaptively calculated at each generation by using ﬁt-
ness-based adaptation scheme based on the maximum and
minimum objective function values over the individuals of
populations. In a similar way, the scale factor local search dif-
ferential evolution (SFLSDE) is presented by Neri and Tirro-
nen [22]. It is a DE-based memetic algorithm (MA) which
employs within a self-adaptive scheme, two local search algo-
rithms which are golden section search and hill climbing
search. These local search algorithms aim at detecting a value
of the scale factor corresponding to an offspring with a high
performance, while the generation is executed. The local search
algorithms thus assist in the global search and generate off-
spring with high performance which are subsequently sup-
posed to promote the generation of enhanced solutions
within the evolutionary framework. The efﬁciency of the pro-
posed algorithm seems to be very high especially for large scale
problems and complex ﬁtness landscapes. SaDE (self-adaptive
differential evolution) is proposed by Qin et al. [23]. The main
idea of SaDE is to simultaneously implement two mutation
schemes: ‘‘DE/rand/1/bin’’ and ‘‘DE/best/2/bin’’ and also to
adapt mutation and crossover parameters. The Performance
of SaDE evaluated over a suite of 26 several benchmark prob-
lems and it was compared with the conventional DE and three
adaptive DE variants. The presented experimental results dem-
onstrated that SaDE was more effective in obtaining better
quality solutions and had higher success rate. Similarly, Zhang
and Sanderson [24] introduced a new Differential Evolution
(DE) algorithm, named JADE, to improve optimization per-
formance by implementing a new mutation strategy ‘‘DE/cur-
rent-to-pbest’’ with optional external archive and updating
control parameters in an adaptive manner. Simulation results
show that JADE is better than, or at least comparable to, other
classic or adaptive DE algorithms, Particle swarm and other
evolutionary algorithms from the literature in terms of
convergence performance for a set of 20 benchmark problems.
Recently, motivated by the recent success of diverse self-
adaptive DE approaches, Das et al. [25] developed a self-
adaptive DE, called FiADE. In FiADE, an effective
adaptation technique for tuning both F and Cr is proposed,
on the run, without any user intervention. The adaptation
strategy is based on the objective function value of individuals
in the DE population. Comparison with the best-known and
expensive variants of DE over fourteen well-known numerical
benchmarks and one real-life engineering problem reﬂects the
superiority of proposed parameter tuning scheme in terms of
accuracy, convergence speed, and robustness. Practically, from
the literature, it can be observed that the main modiﬁcations,
improvements and developments on DE focus on adjusting
control parameters in adaptive or self-adaptive manner. How-
ever, a few enhancements have been implemented to modify
the standard mutation strategies or to propose new mutation
rules so as to enhance the local search ability of DE or to over-
come the problems of stagnation or premature convergence
[13,26–29]. Consequently, proposing new mutations and
adjusting control parameters are still an open challenge direc-
tion of research [30–36]. Therefore, in order to improve the
global performance of basic DE, this research uses a new
mutation rule to enhance the local exploitation tendency and
to improve the convergence rate of the algorithm. The scaling
Real parameter optimization by an effective differential evolution algorithm 39factor and the crossover of DE are also introduced as uniform
random number to enrich the whole search space and to
enhance the diversity of the population. In order to avoid
the stagnation and the premature convergence issues through
generations, modiﬁed BGA mutation and a random mutation
are embedded into the proposed EDE algorithm. Numerical
experiments and comparisons conducted in this research effort
on a set of well-known high dimensional benchmark functions
indicate that the proposed Improved Differential Evolution
(EDE) algorithm is superior and competitive with conven-
tional DE and several state-of-the-art parameter adaptive
DE variants particularly in the case of high dimensional com-
plex optimization problems. The rest of the paper is organized
as follows. In Section 2, the standard DE algorithm is intro-
duced. Next, in Section 3, the new EDE algorithm is described
in detail. Section 4 reports on the computational results of test-
ing benchmark functions and on the comparison with other
techniques is discussed. Section 5 discusses the effectiveness
of the proposed modiﬁcations. Finally, conclusions and future
works are drawn in Section 6.2. The differential evolution algorithm
A bound constrained global optimization problem can be de-
ﬁned as follows [37]:
min fðXÞ; X ¼ ½x1; . . . ; xn; S:t: xj 2 ½aj; bj; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . n;
ð1Þ
where f is the objective function, X is the decision vector con-
sisting of n variables, and aj and bj are the lower and upper
bounds for each decision variable, respectively. Virtually, there
are several variants of DE [1]. In this paper, we use the scheme
which can be classiﬁed using the notation as DE/rand/1/bin
strategy [1,18]. This strategy is the most often used in practice.
A set of D optimization parameters is called an individual,
which is represented by a D-dimensional parameter vector. A
population consists of NP parameter vectors xGi , i=
1,2, ... ,NP. G denotes one generation. NP is the number of
members in a population. It is not changed during the evolu-
tion process. The initial population is chosen randomly with
uniform distribution in the search space. DE has three opera-
tors: mutation, crossover and selection. The crucial idea be-
hind DE is a scheme for generating trial vectors. Mutation
and crossover operators are used to generate trial vectors,
and the selection operator then determines which of the vectors
will survive into the next generation [18].
2.1. Initialization
In order to establish a starting point for the optimization pro-
cess, an initial population must be created. Typically, each
decision parameter in every vector of the initial population is
assigned a randomly chosen value from the boundary
constraints:
x0ij ¼ aj þ randj  ðbj  ajÞ ð2Þ
where randj denotes a uniformly distributed number between
[0,1], generating a new value for each decision parameter. aj
and bj are the lower and upper bounds for the jth decision
parameter, respectively.2.2. Mutation
For each target vector xGi , a mutant vector v
Gþ1
i is generated
according to the following:
vGþ1i ¼ xGr1 þ F  ðxGr2  xGr3Þ; r1–r2–r3–i ð3Þ
with randomly chosen indices and r1, r2, r3 e {1,2, ... ,NP}.
Note that these indices must be different from each other
and from the running index i so that NP must be at least four.
F is a real number to control the ampliﬁcation of the difference
vector ðxGr2  xGr3Þ. According to [30], the range of F is in [0, 2].
If a component of a mutant vector goes off the search space,
then the value of this component is generated a new using (2).
2.3. Crossover
The target vector is mixed with the mutated vector, using the
following scheme, to yield the trial vector uGþ1i .
uGþ1ij ¼
vGij ; randðjÞ  CR or j ¼ randnðiÞ;
xGij ; randðjÞ > CR and j–randnðiÞ;
(
ð4Þ
where j= 1,2, ... ,D, rand(j) e [0,1] is the jth evaluation of a
uniform random generator number. CR e [0,1] is the crossover
probability constant, which has to be determined by the user.
randn(i) e {1,2, ... ,D} is a randomly chosen index which en-
sures that uGþ1i gets at least one element from v
Gþ1
i ; otherwise
no new parent vector would be produced and the population
would not alter.
2.4. Selection
DE adapts a greedy selection strategy. If and only if the trial
vector uGþ1i yields a better ﬁtness function value than x
G
i , then
uGþ1i is set to x
Gþ1
i . Otherwise, the old vector x
G
i is retained. The
selection scheme is as follows (for a minimization problem):
xGþ1i ¼
uGþ1i ; fðuGþ1i Þ < fðxGi Þ;
xGi ; fðuGþ1i ÞP fðxGi Þ:

ð5Þ3. Effective differential evolution algorithm
All evolutionary algorithms, includingDE, are stochastic popu-
lation-based searchmethods. Accordingly, there is no guarantee
to reach the global optimal solution all the times. Nonetheless,
adjusting control parameters such as the scaling factor, the
crossover rate and the population size, alongside developing
an appropriate mutation scheme, can considerably improve
the search capability ofDE algorithms and increase the possibil-
ity of achieving promising and successful results in complex and
large scale optimization problems. Therefore, in this paper, four
modiﬁcations are introduced in order to signiﬁcantly enhance
the overall performance of the standard DE algorithm.
3.1. Modiﬁcation of mutations
Practical experience through many developed evolutionary
algorithms and experimental investigation prove that a success
of the population-based search algorithms is based on balanc-
ing two contradictory aspects: global exploration and local
exploitation [13]. Moreover, the mutation scheme plays a vital
40 A.W. Mohamed et al.role in the DE search capability and the convergence rate.
However, even though the DE algorithm has good global
exploration ability, it suffers from weak local exploitation abil-
ity as well as its convergence velocity is still too low as the re-
gion of the optimal solution is reached [26]. Obviously, from
the mutation Eq. (3), it can be observed that three vectors
are chosen at random for mutation and the base vector is then
selected at random among the three. Consequently, the basic
mutation strategy DE/rand/1/bin is able to maintain popula-
tion diversity and global search capability, but it slows down
the convergence of DE algorithms. Hence, in order to enhance
the local search tendency and to accelerate the convergence of
DE technique, a new mutation rule is proposed based on the
best and the worst individuals among the entire population
of a particular generation. The modiﬁed mutation scheme is
as follows:
vGþ1i ¼ xGb þ F  xGr  xGw
  ð6Þ
where xGr is a random chosen vector and x
G
b and x
G
w are the best
and worst vectors in the entire population, respectively. This
modiﬁcation is intended to replace the random base vector
xGr1 and x
G
r3
in the mutation Eq. (3) by the best and worst indi-
vidual vectors with the best and worst ﬁtness, respectively (i.e.
lowest and highest objective function value for minimization
problem) in the population at generation G. This process ex-
plores the region around the best vector. Besides, it also favors
exploitation ability since the mutant individuals are strongly
attracted around the current best vector and at same time en-
hances the convergence speed. Obviously, from mutation Eq.
(6), it can be observed that the new mutation scheme has
two beneﬁts. Firstly, for the difference vector, the perturbation
part of the mutation, the global solution can be easily reached
if all vectors follow the direction of the better individual vector
besides they also follow the opposite direction of the worst
individual vector. Therefore, the directed perturbation in the
proposed mutation resembles the concept of gradient as the
difference vector is oriented from the worst vector to the better
vectors [38]. Secondly, indeed, the new mutation process ex-
ploits the nearby region around xGb in the direction of
ðxGr  xGwÞ by different weights as will be discussed in the next
subsection. As a result, the new mutation rule has better local
search ability and faster convergence rate. The new mutation
strategy is embedded into the DE algorithm and it is combined
with the basic mutation strategy DE/rand/1/bin through a
non-linear decreasing probability rule as follows:
If uð0; 1Þ  1 G
GEN
  
Then ð7Þ
vGþ1i ¼ xGb þ F  xGr  xGw
  ð8Þ
Else
vGþ1i ¼ xGr1 þ F  xGr2  xGr3
  ð9Þ
where F is a uniform random variables, u(0,1) returns a real
number between 0 and 1 with uniform random probability dis-
tribution and G is the current generation number, and GEN is
the maximum number of generations. From the above scheme,
it can be realized that for each vector, only one of the two
strategies is used for generating the current trial vector,
depending on a uniformly distributed random value within
the range (0,1). For each vector, if the random value is smallerthan 1 G
GEN
 
, then the basic mutation is applied. Otherwise,
the proposed one is performed. Of course, it can be seen that,
from Eq. (7), the probability of using one of the two mutations
is a function of the generation number, so 1 G
GEN
 
can be
gradually changed from 1 to 0 in order to favor, balance,
and combine the global search capability with local search ten-
dency. The strength and efﬁciency of the above scheme is
based on the fact that, at the beginning of the search, two
mutation rules are applied but the probability of the basic
mutation rule to be used is greater than the probability of
the new strategy. So, it favors exploration. Then, in the middle
of the search, through generations, the two rules are approxi-
mately used with the same probability. Accordingly, it bal-
ances the search direction. Later, two mutation rules are still
applied but the probability of the proposed mutation to be per-
formed is greater than the probability of using the basic one.
Finally, it enhances exploitation. Therefore, at any particular
generation, both exploration and exploitation aspects are done
in parallel. On the other hand, although merging a local muta-
tion scheme into a DE algorithm can enhance the local search
ability and speed up the convergence velocity of the algorithm,
it may lead to a premature convergence and/or to get stagnant
at any point of the search space especially with high dimen-
sional problems [13,27]. For this reason, random mutation
and a modiﬁed BGA mutation are merged and incorporated
into the DE algorithm to avoid both cases at early or late
stages of the search process. Generally, in order to perform
random mutation on a chosen vector xi at a particular gener-
ation, a uniform random integer number jrand between [1,D] is
ﬁrst generated and than a real number between (bj–aj) is calcu-
lated. Then, the jrand value from the chosen vector is replaced
by the new real number to form a new vector x0. The random
mutation can be described as follows.
x0j ¼
aj þ randj  ðbj  ajÞ j ¼ jrand
xj otherwise

; j ¼ 1; . . . ;D ð10Þ
Therefore, it can be deduced from the above equation that
random mutation increases the diversity of the DE algorithm
as well decreases the risk of plunging into local point or any
other point in the search space. In order to perform BGA
mutation, as discussed in [39], on a chosen vector xi at a par-
ticular generation, a uniform random integer number jrand be-
tween [1,D] is ﬁrst generated and then a real number between
0.1Æ(bj–aj)Æa is calculated. Then, the jrand value from the chosen
vector is replaced by the new real number to form a new vector
x0i. The BGA mutation can be described as follows.
x0j ¼
xjþ0:1  ðbj  ajÞ  a j ¼ jrand
xj otherwise

; j ¼ 1; . . . ;D ð11Þ
The + or  sign is chosen with probability 0.5. a is com-
puted from a distribution which prefers small values. This is
realized as follows.
a ¼
X15
k¼0
ak  2k; ak 2 f0; 1g ð12Þ
Before mutation, we set ai = 0. Afterwards, each ai is mu-
tated to 1 with probability pa = 1/16. Only ak contributes to
the sum as in Eq. (12). On average, there will be just one ak
with value 1, say am, then a is given by a= 2
m. In this paper,
the modiﬁed BGA mutation is given as follows:
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xj  randj  ðbj  ajÞ  a j ¼ jrand
xj otherwise

; j ¼ 1; . . . ;D
ð13Þ
where the factor of 0.1 in Eq. (11) is replaced by a uniform ran-
dom number generator in the range [0,1], because the constant
setting of 0.1	(bj–aj) is not suitable. However, the probabilistic
setting of randj  ðbj  ajÞ enhances the local search capability
with small random numbers besides it still has an ability to
jump to another point in the search space with large random
numbers so as to increase the diversity of the population. Prac-
tically, no vector is subject to both mutations in the same gen-
eration, and only one of the above two mutations can be
applied with the probability of 0.5. However, both mutations
can be performed in the same generation with two different
vectors. Therefore, at any particular generation, the proposed
algorithm has the chance to improve the exploration and
exploitation abilities. Furthermore, in order to avoid stagna-
tion as well as premature convergence and to maintain the con-
vergence rate, a new mechanism for each solution vector is
proposed that satisﬁes the following condition: if the difference
between two successive objective function values for any vector
except the best one at any generation is less than or equal a
predetermined level d for predetermined allowable number of
generations K, then one of the two mutations is applied with
equal probability of (0.5). This procedure can be expressed
as follows:
If jfc  fpj  d for K generations; then
Ifðuð0; 1Þ  0:5Þ; then ð14Þ
x0j¼
ajþrandj  ðbjajÞ j¼ jrand
xj otherwise

; j¼1;...;D; ðRandomMutationÞ
ð15Þ
Else
x0j¼
xjrandj  ðbjajÞ a j¼ jrand
xj otherwise

; j¼1;...;D; ðModifiedBGAmutationÞ
ð16Þ
where fc and fp indicate current and previous objective function
values, respectively.
After many experiments, in order to make a comparison
with other algorithms with all dimensions, we observed that
d=E06 and K= 25 generations are the best settings for
these two parameters over all benchmark problems and these
values seem to maintain the convergence rate as well as avoid
stagnation and/or premature convergence in case they occur.
Indeed, these parameters were set to their mean values. In this
paper, these settings were ﬁxed for all dimensions without tun-
ing them to their optimal values that may attain good solutions
better than the current results and improve the performance of
the algorithm over all the benchmark problems.
3.2. Modiﬁcation of scaling factor
In the mutation Eq. (3), the constant of differentiation F is a
scaling factor of the difference vector. It is an important param-
eter that controls the evolving rate of the population. In the ori-
ginal DE algorithm in [2], the constant of differentiation F was
chosen to be a value in [0,2]. The value of F has a considerable
inﬂuence on exploration: small values of F lead to premature
convergence, and high values slow down the search [38]. How-
ever, to the best of our knowledge, there is no optimal value ofF that has been derived based on theoretical and/or systematic
study using all complex benchmark problems. It can be clearly
observed frommutation Eq. (6) that the difference vector is a di-
rected difference vector from the worst to the better vectors.
Hence, F must be a positive value in order to bias the search
direction for the trial vectors in the same direction. In fact, if
the value of F is kept constant value the diversity of the popula-
tion is extremely decreased during the search process as the all
the vectors are perturbed by the same difference vector compo-
nent. Therefore, Instead of keeping F constant during the search
process F is set as a random variable for each trial vector so as to
perturb the best vector xGb by different directed weights. There-
fore, F is introduced as a uniform random variable in [0.2,0.8],
where the range is determined empirically. Accordingly, this
range ensures both exploitation tendency (with small F values)
and exploration ability (with large F values). In order to reduce
the number of parameters of the proposed algorithm F is also
used with basic mutation.
3.3. Modiﬁcation of the crossover rate
The crossover operator, as in Eq. (4), shows that the constant
crossover (CR) reﬂects the probability with which the trial indi-
vidual inherits the actual individual’s genes [38]. The constant
crossover (CR) practically controls the diversity of the popula-
tion. If the CR value is relatively high, this will increase the pop-
ulation diversity and improve the convergence speed.
Nevertheless, the convergence rate may decrease and/or the
populationmay prematurely converge.On the other hand, small
values of CR increase the possibility of stagnation and slow
down the search process. Additionally, at the early stage of
the search, the diversity of the population is large because the
vectors in the population are completely different from each
other and the variance of the whole population is large. There-
fore, theCRmust take a small value in order to avoid the exceed-
ing level of diversity that may result in premature convergence
and slow convergence rate. Then, through generations, the var-
iance of the population will decrease as the vectors in the popu-
lation become similar. Thus, in order to advance diversity and
increase the convergence speed, the CR must be a large value.
Based on the above analysis and discussion, and in order to bal-
ance between the diversity and the convergence rate, CR is intro-
duced as a uniform randomvariable in [0.5,0.9], where the range
is determined empirically and as extensively used in the litera-
ture [2,17,15,18]. In order to reduce the number of parameters
of the proposed algorithm CR is also used with basic mutation.
The description of EDE is presented in Fig. 1.
4. Numerical experiments and comparisons
4.1. Benchmark functions
In order to evaluate the performance and show the efﬁciency
and superiority of the proposed algorithm (EDE), 14 well-
known benchmark test functions mentioned in [40,23] are used.
All these functions areminimization problems.Among the func-
tions, f1–f4 are unimodal and functions f5–f14 are multimodal.
However, the generalized Rosenbrock’s function f3 is a multi-
modal function when D > 3 [41]. These 14 test functions are
dimension wise scalable. Deﬁnitions of the Benchmark Prob-
lems are as follows:
Figure 1 Description of EDE algorithm.
42 A.W. Mohamed et al.(1) Shifted sphere functionf1ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
z2i ; z ¼ x o; o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD
: the shifted global optimum(2) Shifted Schwefel’s Problem 1.2 !
f2ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
Xi
j¼1
zj
2
; z ¼ x o; o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD
: the shifted global optimum
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XD1
i¼1
ð100ðx2i  xiþ1Þ2 þ ðxi  1Þ2Þ(4) Shifted Schwefel’s Problem 1.2 with noise in ﬁtness !
f4ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
Xi
j¼1
zj
2
ð1þ 0:4jNð0; 1ÞjÞ; z ¼ x o; o
¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD : the shifted global optimum(5) Shifted Ackley’s functionﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr !
f5ðxÞ ¼ 20 exp 0:2 1
D
XD
i¼1z
2
i
 exp 1
D
XD
i¼1 cosð2pziÞ
 
þ 20þ e;
z ¼ x o; o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD :
the shifted global optimum(6) Shifted rotated Ackley’s functionﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr !
f6ðxÞ ¼ 20 exp 0:2 1
D
XD
i¼1z
2
i
 exp 1
D
XD
i¼1 cosð2pziÞ
 
þ 20þ e;
z ¼ Mðx oÞ; condðMÞ ¼ 1;
o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD : the shifted global optimum(7) Shifted Griewank’s function 
f7ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
z2i
4000

YD
i¼1
cos
ziﬃ
i
p þ 1; z ¼ x o;
o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD : the shifted global optimum
(8) Shifted rotated Griewank’s function f8ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
z2i
4000

YD
i¼1
cos
ziﬃ
i
p þ 1;
z ¼ Mðx oÞ; condðMÞ ¼ 3;
o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD : the shifted global optimum(9) Shifted Rastrigin’s functionf9ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
ðz2i  10 cosð2pziÞ þ 10Þ;
z ¼ x o; o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD :
the shifted global optimum(10) Shifted rotated Rastrigin’s functionf10ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
ðz2i  10 cosð2pziÞ þ 10Þ;
z ¼ Mðx oÞ; condðMÞ ¼ 2;
o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD : the shifted global optimum(11) Shifted non-continuous Rastrigin’s functionf11ðxÞ ¼
XD
i¼1
ðz2i  10 cosð2pziÞ þ 10Þ;
yi ¼
zi jzij < 1=2
roundð2ziÞ=2 jzij  1=2

for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;D;
z ¼ ðx oÞ; o ¼ ½o1; o2; . . . ; oD :
the shifted global optimum(12) Schwefel’s functionf12ðxÞ ¼ 418:9829
D
XD
i¼1
xisinðjxij1=2Þ(13) Composition function 1 (CF1) in [40].
The function f13(x) (CF1) is composed by using 10 sphere
functions. The global optimum is easy to ﬁnd once the global
basin is found.
(14) Composition function 6 (CF6) in [40].The function f14(x) (CF6) is composed by using 10 different
benchmark functions, i.e. 2 rotated Rastrigin’s functions, 2 ro-
tated Weierstress functions, 2 rotated Griewank’s functions, 2
rotated Ackley’s functions and 2 rotated Sphere functions.
Note that the shifted and/or rotated features make the glo-
bal optimum of the above functions are very difﬁcult to be
achieved. Where ~o indicates the position of the shifted optima,
M is a rotation matrix, and cond (M) is the condition number
of the matrix. The initialization ranges, the range of the search
space, and the position of the global minimum for these 14
benchmark functions are presented in Table 1.
4.2. Algorithms for comparisons
In order to evaluate the beneﬁts of the proposed modiﬁcations,
a comparison of EDE with seven classical DE methods and six
state-of-the-art self-adaptive DE algorithms is done. These ap-
proaches are DE/rand/1/bin with (F= 0.8, Cr = 0.9), DE/
rand/1/bin with (F= 0.9,Cr = 0.1), DE/rand/1/bin with
(F= 0.9,Cr = 0.9), DE/rand/1/bin with (F= 0.5,Cr = 0.3),
DE/target-to-best/1/bin with (F= 0.5,Cr = 0.3), DE/target-
to-best/2/bin with (F= 0.5,Cr = 0.3), DE/best/1/bin with
(F= 0.9,Cr = 0.9), SaDE [23], jDE [18], SFLSDE [22], JADE
[24], Modiﬁed DE2 [21] and FiADE [25]. The above bench-
mark functions f1 to f14 be tested in 10-dimensions (10-D),
and 30-dimensions (30-D). The maximum number of function
evaluations is set to 100,000 for 10D problems and 300,000 for
30D problems. The population size is set to 50 for all dimen-
sions with all functions. For each problem, 50 independent
runs are performed and statistical results are provided includ-
ing the mean and the standard deviation values. The perfor-
mance of different algorithms is statistically compared with
EDE by a non-parametric statistical test called Wilcoxon’s
rank-sum test for independent samples with signiﬁcance level
of 0.05 [42,43]. Numerical values 1, 0, 1 represent that the
EDE is inferior to, equal to and superior to the algorithm with
which it is compared, respectively.
4.3. Experimental results and discussions
The results (mean, standard deviation of the best-of-run errors
and Wilcoxon’s rank-sum-test results) of the comparisons be-
tween EDE and seven classical DE variants and six state-of-
the-art self-adaptive DE algorithms are provided in Tables 2
and 3 for 10-dimensions problems, respectively. The results
(mean, standard deviation of the best-of-run errors and t-test
results) of the comparisons between EDE and seven classical
DE variants and six state-of-the-art self-adaptive DE
Table 1 Global optimum, search ranges and initialization ranges of the test functions.
Functions Dimension Global optimum x* f(x*) Search range Initialization range
f1 10 and 30 o 0 [100,100]D [100,100]D
f2 o 0 [100,100]D [100,100]D
f3 (1,1, . . . , 1) 0 [100,100]D [100,100]D
f4 o 0 [100,100]D [100,100]D
f5 o 0 [32,32]D [32,32]D
f6 o 0 [32,32]D [32,32]D
f7 o 0 R [0600]
D
f8 o 0 R [0600]
D
f9 o 0 [5,5]D [5,5]D
f10 o 0 [5,5]D [5,5]D
f11 (420.96, . . . , 420.96) 0 [500,500]D [500,500]D
f12 (420.96 , . . . , 420.96) 0 [500,500]D [500,500]D
f13 o1 0 [5,5]D [5,5]D
f14 o1 0 [5,5]D [5,5]D
o is the shifted vector. o1 is the shifted vector for the ﬁrst basic function in the composition function.
44 A.W. Mohamed et al.algorithms are provided in Tables 4 and 5 for 30-dimensions
problems, respectively. Note that the best-of-the-run error cor-
responds to absolute difference between the best-of-the-run va-
lue fð~xbestÞ and the actual optimum f* of a particular objective
function i.e. jfð~xbestÞ  fj. The results provided by these ap-
proaches were directly taken from reference [25]. The best re-
sults are marked in bold for all problems. From Table 2, it
can be obviously seen that EDE outperformed all the contes-
tant algorithms in statistically signiﬁcant fashion over 13 prob-
lems. Meanwhile, it can be observed that the performance of
the EDE and DE/rand/1/bin with (F= 0.8, Cr = 0.9) and
DE/rand/1/bin with (F= 0.8, Cr = 0.9) algorithms are almost
the same and they approximately achieved the same results on
function f14. However, the entire classical DE scheme with the
exception of DE/rand/1/bin with (F= 0.9, Cr = 0.9) and DE/
target-to-best/1/bin with (F= 0.5, Cr = 0.3) have performed
better than EDE on problem f7. From the t-test results, it
can be observed that EDE is inferior to, equal to, superior
to compared algorithms in 5, 2 and 91 cases, respectively out
of the total 98 cases. Thus, the EDE is always either better
or equal.
As can be seen from Table 3,out of 14, in 12 cases EDE
could beat all its compared algorithms and from these 12 cases,
in 10 cases, the results of EDE is statistically signiﬁcantly bet-
ter as compared to all other algorithms considered here. Obvi-
ously, it can be deduced that EDE is superior to all its
contestant algorithms in all these 10 functions in terms of aver-
age and Standard deviation values. Contrarily, similar to re-
sults in table 2, EDE is surpassed by all other compared
algorithms on function f7. Furthermore, SaDE and jDE
slightly perform better than EDE on problem f10. All in all,
from the t-test results, it can be observed that EDE is inferior
to, equal to, superior to compared algorithms in 9, 9 and 66
cases, respectively out of the total 84 cases. Thus, the EDE is
almost either better or equal.
According to Table 4, we can conclude that the perfor-
mance of all other compared classical DE algorithm on the
30-dimensional benchmark function set is very similar to that
on the 10-dimensional benchmark. The signiﬁcant difference is
that the performance of EDE is not affected in a worse way
with the growth of the search-space dimensionality while the
performance of all other compared algorithms declinessigniﬁcantly. Therefore, it can be deduced that EDE is superior
to all classical DE algorithms with high quality ﬁnal solution
with lower mean and standard deviation values. Moreover,
the results show that the proposed EDE algorithm outper-
forms other algorithm on the most functions by remarkable
difference. From the t-test results, it is obvious that the EDE
are inferior to, equal to, superior to compared algorithms in
6, 8 and 84 cases, respectively out of the total 98 cases. Thus,
the EDE is almost either better or equal.
Table 5 indicates that the EDE algorithm produces 12, 8,
10,7 and 6 signiﬁcantly better, and 2,2,3,3 and 1 slightly worse
results than the Modiﬁed DE2, SFLSDE, JADE, SaDE and
jDE algorithms, respectively. Furthermore, the EDE algorithm
considerably performs best on the functions f4 and f9–f14 which
become so difﬁcult to solve as the dimension of variable in-
creases. Finally, it can be observed that the performance of
the EDE remained comparable to those of FiADE algorithm
in most of the functions. All in all, from the t-test results, it
can be observed that EDE is inferior to, equal to, superior
to compared algorithms in 18, 19 and 47 cases, respectively
out of the total 84 cases. Thus, the EDE is almost either better
or equal.
A prolonged look of Tables 2–5 and based on the above
analysis, results and comparisons, the proposed EDE algo-
rithm is of better searching quality, efﬁciency and robustness
for solving unconstrained global optimization problems. It is
clear that the proposed EDE algorithm performs well and it
has shown its outstanding superiority with separable, non-sep-
arable, unimodal and multimodal functions with shift in
dimensionality, rotation, multiplicative noise in ﬁtness and
composition of functions. Consequently, its performance does
not inﬂuenced by all these obstacles. Contrarily, it greatly bal-
ances the local optimization speed and the global optimization
diversity in challenging optimization environment with invari-
ant performance. Besides, its performance is superior and com-
petitive with the performance of classical DE variants and the-
state-of-the-art well-known self-adaptive DE algorithms. Fac-
tually, it can be obviously seen that the performance of the
most of compared algorithm shows complete and/or signiﬁ-
cant deterioration with the growth of the search-space dimen-
sionality while the performance of the EDE algorithm slightly
diminishes and it is still more stable, efﬁcient and robust
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Table 6 Comparison between EDE and EDE with different versions on 30D problems.
Functions EDE1 EDE2 EDE3 EDE
Mean STD Mean STD Mean STD Mean STD
f1 3.28E30 1.22E29 3.36E30 1.30E29 1.06E28 1.01E28 1.60E28 4.63E28
0 0 0 –
f2 9.58E06 1.27E05 1.19E05 1.18E05 3.85E09 8.82E09 2.29E09 4.53E09
1 1 0 –
f3 1.31E+01 7.37E+00 2.07E+01 1.26E+01 5.31E01 1.40E+00 1.85E11 4.56E11
1 1 1 –
f4 7.94E02 1.46E01 1.02E02 1.15E02 5.68E01 7.93E01 1.55E+00 2.97E+00
1 1 1 –
f5 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00
0 0 0 –
f6 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00 3.55E15 0.00E+00
0 0 0 –
f7 0+00E+00 0+00E+00 1.15E03 3.07E03 6.57E04 2.54E03 1.15E03 3.07E03
1 0 0 –
f8 2.79E03 4.14E03 4.93E04 1.91E03 2.62E03 4.60E03 4.10E03 6.22E03
0 1 0 –
f9 5.72E+01 1.34E+01 9.95E+01 1.72E+01 1.44E+01 5.59E+00 0+00E+00 0+00E+00
1 1 1 –
f10 1.68E+02 7.49E+00 1.81E+02 6.67E+00 5.29E+01 1.53E+01 3.88E+01 7.13E+00
1 1 1 –
f11 5.82E+01 1.17E+01 9.69E+01 1.22E+01 2.06E+1 5.30E+00 0+00E+00 0+00E+00
1 1 1 –
f12 4.38E+00 1.69E+01 1.61E+03 2.09E+03 3.21E+02 2.12E+02 0+00E+00 0+00E+00
1 1 1 –
f13 3.50E32 1.36E31 1.75E32 4.63E32 3.94E31 6.72E31 4.16E31 3.31E31
0 0 0 –
f14 1.57E+00 8.03E01 8.97E01 7.02E01 2.84E+00 1.13E+00 1.98E+00 9.03E01
0 1 1 –
Real parameter optimization by an effective differential evolution algorithm 49against the curse of dimensionality. Finally, it is easily imple-
mented and a reliable approach for real parameter
optimization.
5. A parametric study on EDE
In this section, in order to investigate the impact of the pro-
posed modiﬁcations, some experiments are conducted. Three
different versions of EDE algorithm have been tested and com-
pared against the proposed one.
1. Version 1: To study the effect of the proposed modiﬁcations
for (CR) and (F) parameters with basic mutation strategy,
DE/rand/1/bin strategy is combined with the proposed uni-
form cross over (CR) probability and uniform scaling fac-
tor (F). (Denoted as EDE1).
2. Version 2: To study the effect of the proposed modiﬁcations
for (CR) and (F) parameters and random and modiﬁed
(BGA) mutations with basic mutation strategy, DE/rand/
1/bin strategy is combined with random and modiﬁed
(BGA) mutations and the proposed uniform cross over
(CR) probability and uniform scaling factor (F). (Denoted
as EDE2).
3. Version 3: To study the effect of the proposed uniform (CR)
and (F) parameters and basic mutation strategy with pro-
posed mutation strategy, DE/rand/1/bin strategy is com-
bined with the proposed mutation and the proposed
uniform cross over (CR) probability and uniform scaling
factor (F). (Denoted as EDE3).In order to evaluate the ﬁnal solution quality, efﬁciency, con-
vergence rate, and robustness produced by all algorithms, the
performance of the three different versions of EDE algorithm
are investigated based on the 30-dimensional functions. The
parameters used are ﬁxed as same as those in Section 4.2. The
overall comparison results of the EDE algorithm against its ver-
sions and conventional DE algorithm are summarized in Table
6. Furthermore, in order to analyze the convergence behavior of
each algorithm compared, the convergence characteristics in
terms of the best ﬁtness value of the median run of each algo-
rithm for functions f1–f14 with dimension 30 is illustrated in
Fig. 2. Indeed, the presented results in Table 6 explain that
EDE and its three different variants obtain better high quality
results on unimodal problem f1, multi-modal functions f5, f6
and composition function f13. Therefore, it is clearly that the
similar performance and common results exhibited by EDE
and its versions on these functions is due to the effect of the pro-
posed uniform cross over (CR) probability and uniform scaling
factor (F). Furthermore, with respect to the remaining func-
tions, for the EDE 2 algorithm, it is clearly observed that the
incorporation of the random mutation and modiﬁed (BGA)
mutation to EDE 1 deteriorates performance slightly on func-
tions (f3, f7, f9, f10 and f11) while deteriorates performance signif-
icantly on function f12. However, produces a signiﬁcant
improvement in composition function f14. Finally, EDE 1 and
EDE 2 exhibit the similar performance on functions (f2, f4 and
f8). Thus, the joining of random mutation and modiﬁed
(BGA) mutation in EDE 2 has a slight negative inﬂuence on
the ﬁnal solution quality and the convergence speed on some
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Figure 2 Convergence graph (median curves) of EDE, EDE1, EDE2 and EDE3 on 30-dimensional test functions f1–f14.
50 A.W. Mohamed et al.cases. On the other hand, for the EDE 3 algorithm, it can be seen
that by embedding the proposed mutation in EDE 1 algorithm,
a signiﬁcant improvement in the performance of EDE3has been
detected and achieved on functions (f2–f3 and f9–f11). On the
contrary, EDE1 algorithm has performed better than EDE3
on problem (f7, f12 and f14).Meanwhile, EDE1 and IDE3 exhibitsimilar performance on functions f4 and f8. For the EDE algo-
rithm, it exhibits substantial performance improvement on
functions (f2–f3 and f9–f12). Therefore, it can be seen that by
embedding the new mutation scheme , random mutation and
modiﬁed (BGA) mutation together in EDE 1 algorithm, ex-
treme and ultimate improvement in the performance of EDE 1
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Figure 2 (continued)
Real parameter optimization by an effective differential evolution algorithm 51has been detected and achieved on these functions. Moreover,
from the t-test results, it can be observed that EDE is inferior
to, equal to, superior to its compared versions in 6, 18 and 18
cases out of the total 42 cases, respectively. Consequently,
EDE algorithm is always either better or equal. Overall, it can
be concluded that the performance of the EDE is superior to
and/or competitive with EDE 1, EDE 2 and EDE 3 algorithms
in terms of ﬁnal solution quality, stability and robustness. Addi-
tionally, as previously mentioned, the convergence graph in
Fig. 2 illustrate that EDE 3 and EDE algorithms converge to
better or global solution faster thanEDE1and IDE2 in all cases
with exception to functions f4 and f14 where EDE 2 converges
faster than all compared algorithms. However, EDE algorithm
converges faster than EDE 3 on functions (f9, f11 and f12) while
EDE slightly slower than EDE1 and DE 2 on function f4. It is
clear that the proposed modiﬁcations play a vital role and has
a signiﬁcant impact in improving the convergence speed of
EDE algorithm for most problems. The EDE algorithm has a
considerable ability to maintain its convergence rate, improveits diversity as well as advance its local tendency through a
search process. Thus, after the above analysis and discussion,
the proposed algorithm EDE show competitive performance
in terms of quality of solution, efﬁciency, convergence rate
and robustness. It is superior to conventional DE methods,
and it is also competitive with and, in some cases superior to
the-state-of-the-art well-known self-adaptive DE algorithms
and its three versions EDE 1, EDE 2 and EDE 3. Accordingly,
the main beneﬁts of the proposed modiﬁcations are the remark-
able balance between the exploration capability and exploita-
tion tendency through the optimization process that leads to
superior performance with fast convergence speed and the ex-
treme robustness over the entire range of benchmark functions
which are the weak points of all evolutionary algorithms.
6. Conclusion and future works
In this paper, an Effective Differential Evolution (EDE) algo-
rithm is presented for solving unconstrained global real-param-
52 A.W. Mohamed et al.eter optimization problems over continuous domain. In order
to enhance the local search ability and advance the convergence
rate, a new directed mutation rule was presented and it is com-
bined with the basic mutation strategy through a linear decreas-
ing probability rule. The proposed mutation rule is shown to
enhance the local search capabilities of the basic DE and to in-
crease the convergence speed. A new scaling factor is intro-
duced as uniform random number to enrich the search
behavior. Furthermore, a randommutation scheme and a mod-
iﬁed Breeder Genetic Algorithm (BGA) mutation scheme are
merged to avoid stagnation and/or premature convergence.
Additionally, the scaling factor and crossover of DE are intro-
duced as uniform random numbers to enrich the search behav-
ior and to enhance the diversity of the population. The
proposed EDE algorithm has been compared with seven classi-
cal DE methods and six recent state-of-the-art parameter adap-
tive differential evolution variants over a suite of 14 bound
constrained numerical optimization problems. The experimen-
tal results and comparisons have shown that the EDE algo-
rithm performs better in unconstrained optimization
problems with different types, complexity and dimensionality;
it performs better with regard to the search process efﬁciency,
the ﬁnal solution quality, the convergence rate, and robustness,
when compared with other algorithms. Finally, the perfor-
mance of the EDE algorithm is statistically superior to and con-
ventional DE algorithms and it is competitive with other recent
well-known self-adaptive DE algorithms especially with high
dimensions problems. The effectiveness and beneﬁts of the pro-
posed modiﬁcations used in EDE have been experimentally
investigated and compared. It is found that the proposed algo-
rithm EDE shows competitive performance in terms of quality
of solution, efﬁciency, convergence rate and robustness. It is
statistically superior to and competitive with its three versions
EDE1, EDE 2 and EDE 3 basically based on DE/rand/1/bin
strategy. Several current and future works can be developed
from this study. Firstly, Current research efforts focus on
how to modify the EDE algorithm for handling constrained
and multi-objective optimization problems as well as to solve
practical engineering optimization problems and real world
applications. Secondly, it would be very interesting to propose
a self-adaptive EDE version. However, Future works may fo-
cus on applying the algorithm to solve standard benchmark
functions and high dimensions or large scale global optimiza-
tion problems and compare the results with the most recent
algorithms.
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